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3. Parental Co-residence,
Shared Living and Emerging
Adulthood in Europe
Abstract
Transitions to adulthood not only represent a key period for individual development
pointed to increased complexity, postponement and individualisation in transition

and economic trends play an important and interrelated role, the study argues that

Published as:
system contexts.
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3.1 Introduction
sequences of institutionalised status passages from school completion, to
labour market entry, to parental home leaving, to family formation and potential
parenthood. It has been argued that the transition period to adulthood has become

the period of emerging adulthood represents a key interrelated process that remains
less understood. Housing is an important consideration both in its impact on quality

dependence in others.
This paper sets out to examine the role of housing in this period of adulthood

advanced economies. While separate literatures have attempted to understand
lenses of changing youth preferences and lifestyle choices (Arnett 1997; 2006) or
(Beck 1992; 2000; Giddens 1999), there has been little recognition of the extent that
these dynamics manifest in the domain of housing, both in impacting housing

adults’ housing constraints, opportunities and preferences. At the national level,

housing system. Welfare regime theory has been one of the primary lenses used to
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social dimensions including the intersection – or mix – of family, state and market.

presents a valuable setting for comparative research as countries exhibit substantial

that have been the subject of previous research but have not been clearly integrated
in understanding housing trajectories of younger adults: 1) the increasing

3.2 Transitions to adulthood across Europe
The transition from youth to adulthood is often conceptualised as a series of status
Kohli 2007; Rindfuss 1991). Transition into adulthood represents a key stage in the

these transitions have been seen as being part of a relatively linear, gendered, and
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Pais 2003).
In the European context, Buchmann and Kriesi (2011) identify a number of
recent and critical changes in adulthood transitions. First, evidence of increasingly

appears to be greater age variations in transition event timing (Billari and Wilson
that despite rather uniform postponement, there appears to be no convergence

Billari 2010; Vignoli, Rinesi, and Mussino 2013). Housing systems are thus critical
in respect to their liquidity or rigidity in mediating transition from dependence

(1992; 2000) and Giddens (1999) have argued that changes in economic and social
structures have eroded certainties that existed under previous Fordist conditions.
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family formation, education, labour retraining, and housing (Beer and Faulkner

market conditions. In particular, diminished employment security has undermined
property.
traditional perceptions of maturity and resulted in the conceptualising of an

importance is placed on individual conceptions of autonomy, but less so on
thus manifests itself as leisurely and lengthy explorations of identity, lifestyle and

Bynner argues that Arnett’s emerging adulthood dismisses structural factors as

through these transition stages of emerging adulthood.
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3.3 Semi-dependent housing and emerging
adulthood

housing quality and consumption (Kendig, Paris, and Anderton 1987), the reality

other forms of family or state support are not available and can range from the

represent exactly the type of intermediary (in)dependence that can provide partial

adults to increase autonomy in other life domains through increased discretionary
and Ronald 2008).

historical precedents for many variations of shared living (see Modell and Hareven
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1973).1
dimension of adulthood transitions. Nonetheless there is also evidence of strong

people’s housing careers.

3.4 Structural determinants of semi-dependent
housing
Although there have been arguments of changing individual preferences among
young adults (Arnett 2006), structural and institutional settings have also had a clear
at the variation that remains apparent across European country contexts, one can

contexts on housing conditions for young adults, it is understood that these act on

on housing decisions such as the likelihood to share for social or lifestyle reasons.

regime and housing system contexts.

Welfare regime
to research on societal differences and – albeit not immune to criticism – is an

of favour through the second half of the 20th century, both in practice and in social acceptance.
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of state support – or lack thereof – that can enable economic stability needed for

outcome of the established system. Regime contexts frame reliance on state support

in the level of state support, the role of the market, and the extent that the family is
social democratic
liberal contexts. In conservative

southern European
societies. Welfare regime typologies present a valuable perspective in describing
impact young adults’ housing transitions although their explanatory limitations
are also accepted. Welfare regime theories have been particularly criticised for not
regime typologies (Hoekstra 2003; Kemeny 2001) thus motivating an examination

Housing system context
and availability of social or public housing, subsidised rent schemes and price
regulation. Beyond this, housing system factors also relate to market supply
mechanisms, demand, pricing and access to mortgage credit. In consideration of
adulthood transitions, the housing system context clearly affects the availability
the parental home is typically renting (Lee and Painter 2013), the regulation and
affordability of rental housing is of key importance as a structural determinant. It

therefore an important consideration in explaining variations in sharing among
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and private sectors (Lennartz 2013).

3.5 The research
In consideration of the presented context, the exploratory research contributes some

questions are presented:

Methodology

2
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As a key indicator of economic capacity, a measure of youth unemployment
3

our sample consisting of the regime typologies of social democratic (including
conservative (including Austria, Belgium,
Germany, France, Luxembourg, and the Netherlands), southern European
liberal (represented by the UK).
looking at the ratio of average annual private rent to median equivalised income
for each country.4

5

datasets.
4 The indicator remains imperfect as it is not available for the precise age group examined
and there is some variation in the data years and availability across the countries. Nonetheless,
it provides the best comparative indicator available on the relative affordability of the private
rental sector.
rental housing appeared as the best variable in capturing the key dimensions of the housing
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Housing Status
living in an independent household, in
An independent

, or in shared living.

6

that are not the spouse, children or parents of the head of the household and
7

securing living arrangements. Housing status frequencies are calculated using the

3.6 Descriptive results
The role of semi-dependent housing among young Europeans
The initial results of the analysis look at the descriptive divisions in housing status

3.1). Looking at the data, some important patterns are revealed. Firstly, it appears

leaving or returns, is an especially important source of shelter for young adults

6

Previous analyses by the author (see Lennartz, Arundel, and Ronald 2015) looked at tenure
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transition dynamic for young adults in Europe. The countries are grouped based on

in some countries make up just 1% of young adults, in other countries – notably

transition choices, opportunities and expectations of young adults. While previous
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3.7 Explaining variation
In considering the second question, the study looked at variation across EU15

all contextual impacts on young adults’ housing transitions and the investigation
mechanisms, the intent is to help establish a fundamental empirical basis for future
research.

Economic capacity of young adults
Economic capacity is clearly an overarching factor in the ability of young adults to

Semi-dependent living rate 18-34 year olds
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explain young adults’ housing outcomes.

R2 of 0.21, a large
majority of the variance remains unexplained by the economic indicator. At best, it
attaining independent living and this underscores the importance of considering
other contextual factors. Looking at the scatterplot distribution, there further

clustering supports the contention that, beyond economic capacity, other factors
regimes may have an impact on young people’s housing.

Welfare regimes and semi-dependent housing

support that can enable economic stability needed for accessing housing and
overall independence during early adulthood, and is strongly linked to underlying
or market support (Matznetter and Mundt 2012). Looking at patterns of housing

dependent housing.

entitlements are more universalistic and less contingent on individual need or
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1990). The tertiary education system based on vocational training provides
partly dampens this for young entrants (Buchmann and Kriesi 2011). In terms

than several conservative countries.
Liberal.

of social democratic regimes protecting against economic and labour uncertainty.
subsequent setbacks are also common (Buchmann and Kriesi 2011). In terms

kids). Looking at sharing, the liberal case of the UK clearly stands out as having the
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(a)
Co-residence

2005-2011 averages
Shared

Independent

Denmark
Finland

14.65%
19.67%

3.67%
1.20%

81.68%
79.14%

Social Democratic Average

17.72%

3.30%

78.98%

Austria
Belgium
Germany
France
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Conservative Average

43.55%
38.02%
40.42%
29.81%
44.37%
30.06%
35.60%

4.50%
5.53%
2.75%
2.52%
1.99%
5.28%
3.16%

51.95%
56.45%
56.83%
67.68%
53.64%
64.66%
61.25%

Greece
Italy
Portugal
Southern European Average

57.10%
57.09%
56.71%
55.47%

4.94%
4.01%
4.59%
5.29%

37.96%
38.90%
38.69%
39.23%

39.23%
39.23%

9.79%
9.79%

50.97%
50.97%

Liberal
UK
Liberal Regime Average
(b)
ANOVA

Outcome:
Co-residence

Shared

Independent

Linear Regression
Welfare Regime

R2 value

.917**

.642*

.933**

to shared arrangements.
The conservative regime – including Germany, France, Belgium
and in most cases, the Netherlands – is characterised by a stronger orientation

education system makes labour market entry smoother and more stable, although
young people often stay longer in school. The regime’s institutional context tends

divide in approaches to familialism (see Iacovou 2004), albeit not as engrained as
in southern Europe.

expected shared living rates. This variation is not unexpected due to the fact that
conservative countries present a large block of cases that include quite a substantial

and independent living. Germany, for example, is generally characterised by a large

(Ronald 2008). This could have contrasting effects on the likelihood of leaving the

conservative cases.
An additional regime type subsequently proposed is the
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rather than via market or state institutions. The result is the delay of all major

engrained reliance on the family for assistance (see Mandic 2008). Although it

8

Whereas

distant relatives.

Welfare regimes as explanatory factor

p
0.01), independent (p

p

regimes, running simple linear regressions9

parents and grandparents are not present.

61

statistically different from the conservative cases. Finally, only the liberal regime

terms of shared living, the pattern is only partly related to regime typologies. The

of state support. Furthermore, the stronger state support in the social democratic

R2 values.
do appear correlated to overall levels of young adults attaining independent living.
Whereas economic capacity most certainly plays a role in gaining independence,

the buffering role of state support. On the other hand, southern European countries

support.

2001), it is likely that housing system factors might further explain variation in
young adults’ propensity to share as discussed in the subsequent section.
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Housing systems and semi-dependent housing
A crucial element affecting the likelihood of entering shared living (at least for

it captures the major barrier in accessing independent rental housing. Figure 3.3

R2
there is clearly a proportion of variance that remains unexplained relating to other

Shared living rate 18-34 yr olds (2005-11 averages)
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0.55

conditions of rental housing affordability.

3.8 Discussion and Conclusion

as an economic coping strategy. Nonetheless, looking at both gives insight into

regime and housing system contexts and does not purport to look at an exhaustive

of this research, could provide useful avenues of future elaboration. Fourthly, in

the UK case in the dataset does nonetheless provide a large sample. Finally, as
younger cohorts, especially economic changes such as the recent crisis in Europe.
While this is an interesting investigation that merits further research, this study
chooses to focus on an initial understanding of the underlying variations across

As this study exposes, it is apparent that the housing conditions and careers
of young adults are more complex than have been presented in the standard
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rather the lengthy explorations of identity, lifestyle and career possibilities. Here,

expressions of autonomy in other lifestyle spheres or facilitate better independent

risk and uncertainty characteristic of Beck’s (1992) second modernity. This may

The results of the analysis also highlight the continued diversity across

moulding expectations or the relative constraints and opportunities in attaining
different housing outcomes. In explaining diversity across the European contexts,
various factors seem to relate to housing status differentiation. Economic capacity

much of the variance remains unexplained, pointing to the important mediating

to promote the highest rates of shared arrangements among young adults. This
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rates supporting arguments for the centrality of rental accessibility in attaining
independent living outside the parental home for young adults. While not detracting

dependent housing arrangements are fundamentally mediated by the context of

(unitary) orientated systems (see Hoekstra 2003). These analyses have not,
transitions and extended adolescence across social or regime contexts, although
attention has recently turned to some extreme cases (e.g. Mackie 2012). Our
regards to the interaction of the market, family and state in the organisation, and

in the period of emerging adulthood. It further supports previous studies that

understanding of contemporary societal transformations have focused on

contexts, progressing together. Moreover, housing systems, norms and practices
seem to be an important mediator of social transformation that frame propensities
for prolonged singlehood and adolescence, the strength of and reliance on social

strangers in shared living arrangements. These trends motivate future research into
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and institutional contexts. More fundamentally, the call is for an integration

autonomy and adulthood.
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